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Rival Claims Show Republicans Less Hopeful than Democrats
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HURLS HOT SHOT

AT ROOSEVELTISM

William Bariies Sr Deplores

New Nationalism

SEES THIRD TERM SHADOWS

Oldest Living Member of Ilenl Old

tiiinrd1 Aroused l y Domineering
at Itecent Saratoga Convention
Uenrecatei Jffew Doctrines nud De-

sire of Some to Change Name

New York Nov 4 In a latter to
Post William Barn sr writ

iutj from Nantucket Mass hurls
hot shot at Roosevelt nd his New Na-

tionalism doctrine Mr Berne who te the
oMfst living member of the reel Old
Uuard alter telling of tho He
publican conventions and
in part

After fiftysix years ot glorious exist
i IK t as the preserver of Kansas as a free
J atf the conquering of the rebellion of
the slave States the abolition of Ameri-
can African slavery the passage of the
homestead bill the establishment of the

il i stundard and other great deeds it is
proposed to change our name en-

deared by so many holy
veiy thought naken my Republican blood
t il in my eightyaixyearold veins in in

protest
It s only dishonest men and crooks

that change their names and pass under
aliases What has the Republican party

it should change its name
hits nt Progressives

The 1 ribuitoRoofevelt policies are not
jrigreilve ut arc retrogressive and
tii progressive backwards Do you real

Jv want soniff progressive action Then
instead of less lip loyalty to the memory
vf Abraham Lincoln carry out his thir
tenth and fifteenth amend
ivenjs Constitution which to tho
reproach and disgrace of our party re-
main to this day a dead letter on the
statute book Why should two or three
tnuusand white men in a slave State elect
a member of Congress when it requires
fvrm 15000 to 90006 votes to elect a mom

r in the Northern or Western
Vthy should the slave Status
tiiiid more votes in the electoral college
iiun they are entitled to under the
u endments to the Constitution Why
not advocate disarmament and arbltra-
ti n and universal peace This would

progress
i as MM associate worker as esecu

t ttiicer of the New York State Kan
onmltte and as organizer of the
national Kansas conventions at

and Buffalo and of the ap
ntinent of a national Kansas commit

f mhich Abraham Lincoln a
er with John Brown for the free

o Kansas and knew him personally
y art spondence
Pi trident Roosevelt took advantage-

t a vatumie celebration to launch
ew Nationalism I have not seen

en tho Uibute of singing John-
s Jiody as paid to his memory

soul was evidently rot marching on
t should be another one at which

le tributes be paid to my
a octate i eading the

toie address might wonder
icosetelt or John Brown fought

if
matter ef astonishment to the

i ttad lawyer tiat any member of
x ft sic oul j b found to advise a

i H or rather a persecution for
n libel under the lav of

which were plainly
f il for any such purpose

IIolili Colonel for Libel
e Inited States Supreme Court will

i affirm the of
u Hough and
ta the freedom of American press
I a strange anomaliy that a President
i President of the United
F in a fit of inexcusable

si a gross criminal libel on one of
t xet vlui letjdcd against

i m a public place a
a ii panty because ho decided

i ht and a niing to his best judgment
iM ti uf the land Will the same eni

t be appiieii to the seven justices
upreiut I ort when they announce-

s r fkeifiui affirming the decisions of
Jvvs Hcitfli and Anderson

i our under the New Nationalism
t Supreme Court must be
r irganlMi ind the justices all elected by

primaries directed of course as
pt Saratoga i by the new supreme ex
r live Must all decisions also be sub
ins ed in Kfcnee for approval to

executh e or to make sure that all
the Jeiiricns iiould be agreeable to him-

i mu1 Gomreru my friend might be
j pointed diet Justice instead of Charles

K Hughet aiwl for his associates Ju-
sf r Mitchell and others from
tli labor unions

The exPresident shows a disposition on
inuJiy occasions to procure the aid of
Abraham Lincolns to justify his
iimy hen its that Lincoln

itui d the decision of the Supreme
t urt He seems to forget that Lincoln
v an ai l lawyer which he is

The Republican party having
Pinized in 154 four years before ex
iresnlent Roosevelt was born and eight

us before Gov Hughes was born
they cannot either of b
t have the Bime devoted
hve for the party ns founders and
ufirinal numbers have so they both find
it a y to desert the Republican standard
Hul talk if new and now prin-
ciples and i their personal ambitions
up superior to party fealty

Third Turin IN in Burred
AH I said the American people will

frglve and condone many errors in the
fiiecT of Roosevelt but there
is ont will not condone or
forgive that Is The man
has not and never will be born who will
hold the Presidency for a third term

The political tyro could see at
i glance however it was concealed
drilled that the real struggle at Sarato-
ga Kprlng wa for the delegates to the-

m Ucan national convention of 1312 for
a i rd term for Roosevelt A delegate
who could not plainly see this was sim
Iy 1otlid

The Old Guard so called is com-
posed of leaders and privates who are
i lean honest and decent in their
political and public character as ever
Thrinlore Roosevelt was or Boss Grel
fcer and who are one and all a great
deal more loyal and true Republicans
than the exPresident and his followers-

It is perhaps proper Mr Editor that-
I should say that 1 alone probably the
oldest living founder of the Republican
party am responsible for this communi-
cation and that I am its sole author

WILLIAM IlAltXES S-
TNalucket Inland Mv Oct

Returns Tuesday Night at
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SEES REPUBLICAN VICTORY

Secretary Meyer on Way flack from
Visit to Gunntnimmo

Savannah Ga Nov 5 Of course the
Republicans are sure to win sold Sec
rotary of the Navy George von L Meyer
this afternoon The Secretary has been
down through the Southeast and is just
back from the United States naval sta-

tion at Guantanamo which he declared-
to be the ideal spot to defend the Panama
Canal in case it became necessary

I have been out of touch with matters
in the country for a few hays but when-
I left the outlook was favorable to Re
publican success at the polls he said

Guantanamo is a great naval
It is ideal In every particular to
care of the great and wonderful canal
which I regret I did not have time to
see I am hurrying back to Washington
where I will meet the President by ap-

pointment at 1230 oclock tomorrow
I will be at home on Tuesday to vote
and after that settle down to the routine
duties of my

DEMOCRATS HOPE

TO DEFEAT SLEMP

Party May Male Clean Sweep

in Virginia This

MAKING HAKD SIGHT

Ninth nml Fifth Only Districts Con
ldereil Close with Chances Favor

Democrats In DotH Four
Amendment to the Stute Constitu-
tion Up t This Election

Speetal to Wufetoeten HwaJd

Norfolk Va Nov S Eght Congres-
sional districts surely Democratic two
districts doubtful with odds strongly fa-

voring Democrats and the adoption of
four amendments to the constitu-
tion are tonight the close
of the Virginia Many

political forecasts however give
the a clean sweep for Con

mean the defeat and
political destruction of Representative
Bascom Slemp of the Ninth district the
lone Republican from Virginia and the
G O P State boss

The only classed as doubtful
by both are the Ninth
Slemps district and the Fifth Senator
Swansons old district which is now rep-

resented by E W Saunders Democrat
Henry C Stuart of Russell former cor-
poration commissioner aligned in the
past with the antimachine forces but
slated to succeed Coy Mann In the exec-
utive mansion Is opposing Slemp The
Democrats have concentrated all their
strength in this district consequently the
bitterest and costliest Congressional cam-
paign In recent Virginia history has been
waged there It is estimated thaKat least
50000 has been thrown into the tight by
the two candidates and their friends

Hard Fight liy Stuart
Baacem Slemp and his father the late

Representative Campbell Slemp have
dominated the Ninth district In which
is located the great timber and coal
land wealth of Virginia for the past ten
years Every DeraocraUc candidate has
led a forlorn hope to oust them
This year the forte tne nom-
ination upon reregnlaed as
the strongest individual Democrat in Vir
Cinta Stuart has money and plenty of
It He Is one of the cattle kings of
Southwest Virginia

A number of things have happened to
injure Slemp in Virginias Republican
stronghold First Stamp voted to re-
duce the coat tariff which caused much
dissatisfaction Another antlSiemp fac-
tor is the disposition of Federal patron-
age which has left many unbealed sores
The silent vote is apparently against tho
Republicans this time which in the past
has gone for him the high cost of living
having its influence in this regard Many
of Slemps county leaders are lukewarm
and some of them have told the writers
informant that SleYnp will be defeated

Influences in Stuarts favor are the
confidence the people of his district end
Virginia have fox him and the fact that
both factions of the Democratic
are supporting him something
not been done since the days when both
wings of the party united upon John
Buchanan eighteen yenta ago

Fifth Also Doubtful
The Fifth district is rendered doubtful

because it has been neglected by the
Democrats In concentrating their fire In
the Ninth SaUnders Is opposed by John
M Parsons who was defeated by Saun-
ders two years ago by 86 majority Par
sons contested which the Houso has not
decided There are two factors in

favor One is Senator
campaigning f r him and the other is the
presence of ah Republican-
in the field Saunders though an able
man is a pBor mixer Parsons is a
splendid campaigner

All present Democratic Representatives
except Saunders and Harry L Maynard-
of the Seccnd district are sure of re
election Maynard lost out in the pri-
mary fraud shuffle in the Second

He will be succeeded by Edward
of Suffolk Democrat The Re-

publicans have candldaes in six districts
two of which only are regarded as serious

POUr Amendments Proposed
The only State Issue Is the four amend-

ments to the State constitution These
provide for a ninetyday session of the
general assembly a change in legislative
procedure and the election by the people
and unlimited terms of commissioners of
the revenue and unlimited terms for city
and county treasurers Against the two
lastnamed amendments there is strong
opposition At present commissioners of
the revenue are appointed by the Judges
named by the legislature and all Demo

They can serve only two terms
also can serve only two

terms Republican will carry the
amendments despite on them by
certain Democrats

The election by the people of commis-
sioners of the revenue who assessed the
poll taxes the payment of which is a
prerequisite of voting in Virginia means
twenty or more Republican

In Virginia whereas now they have
one

This contingency alone will give the
amendments 10000 Republican votes a
number as more than enough to
offset opposition-

A small vote In all except the
Fifth and Ninth is

Will Talk on Everglades
Dr Thomas Elmer Well will lecture-

on The lantt of the promfse next Tues
day Thursday and Friday at 809 Ninth
street northwest The lecture treats o
tho Everglades of Florida vast and

fertile tract Iji Southern Florida
reclaimed by the State
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COLONEL ATTACKS

HARMONS RECORDC-

ontinued front Page One

terest if was In Wall street applying to
have their friend Mr Harmon made re
ceiver He received a salary of 425000 a

It has been shown by actual rec
that while he was receiver the road

him was continuously raying
claims to certain parties for the pur

pose of holding the business under cir-

cumstances which clearly Indicated that
tho payment of damage claims served
the same purpose as the payment of re
bates

It has been shown that the road was
In combination with other roads to fix
rates this combination being certainly
against the spirit and apparently also
against the letter of the law The road
also did not pay taxes to the State of
Ohio thus escaping several hundred
thousands of dollars of such taxes on
the plea of Insolvency-

Mr Harmon became governor and con-
tinued his dual position as receiver at
a salary of 25000 a year anti governor-
at a salary of 10000 His services to
his two clients the State of Ohio and
R Wallstrcetowned railroad o
have been about in proportion to the
respective salaries they paid him For
eight months he continued in this 1 lal
position getting about 510000 from the
railroad and about 7000 from the State
During this time he clklms as one of his
reasons to be justified that as the

was insolvent it should not pay the
taxes to his officials in his capacity of
governor of Ohio but It was not tot In-

solvent to pay him his salary in his other
position as receiver of the railroad He
says ho knew nothing of the evasive
taxes of the rebating and combination-
of the road with the other railroad-

If that Is so then what did he mean
by accepting the position of receiver
drawing a salary of 25000 a year If
he drew a salary like that it was his
business to make himself thoroughly ac-

quainted with what the rond under him
was doing antI especially to seo that It
did nothing Illegal and that it paid its
lust dobts to the State Let him re-

member his own guilt Finally
he says that he want to stay in
HI receiver not that the Judge made him
At the battle of Noseby it is

Receivership Not
The colonel declared that if Gov Har-

mon had not wished to remain receiver
of the road no Judge In this
could have forced him to remain He
said that last year the public utilities
bill which was n step in the right dlree

even if it did nQt go far enough
defeated because the Democratic

members voted practically solidly against-
it

Although it was by far the most Im
portant bill of the session Gov Har-
mon protested that he knew i nothing
about it shouted the colonel and by
his supine attitude and failure to take a
stand he brought about its The
author of the bill has
that it is not true that Gov Harmon
was ignorant because he went over the
bill with the governor and
to changed it in various
particulars always to make it less
drastic

Mr Roosevelt charged Harmon with
appointing to office various men who
have been proved guilty of exactly tho
petty graft which he in others
and

on the ticket with him one
such man who confossed guilt and made
restitution to the State This much at
least is shown beyond question by the
statement imputed by Harmons oppo
nents and by his own public answers
thereto that he stands in these matters
precisely us the other political feudal
ists of big business stand in other States
notably New York

This open attack on the governor and
Democratic candidate has caused quite
a stir In Ohio The news of it was
flashed over the State and tonight on

rushed up to the colonel with congratula-
tions Mr Garfield was more than
pleased

Big Crowd nt Cleveland-
In the central armory tonight Mr

Roosevelt addressed an enthusiastic
crowd His to the Democrats
and his Now York were
highly appreciated His plea for

in the Republican ranks made a
A good many in the audience thought

when he said that there is more
than one leading Democrat whose posi-

tion is such that he really ought to be in
our party and not among our opponents
because he Is out of place there the
colonel had in mind such a man as
Woodrow Wilson and not Judge Bald
win He declared that in Ohio the Demo-
cratic party is frankly given over to a
Bourbon and reactionary leadership

I feel that in this contest he said
we have a right to ask the support not

only of Republicans but all farseeing
independents and Democrats who desire
the welfare of this land The Republican
party has set its face in the right direc
tion and is journeying thereon while our
opponents wander aroupd in a confused
mist of purposeless dissatisfaction and
for leadership have to appeal to men
who have no practical knowledge of what
they want and of how It ought to be
achieved Their alternative is to appeal-
to men who like Gov Harmon are able
and practical but whose purpose is sin
ister and who desire to mislead their
followers and under cover of a cam
paign of mere sound and fury secretly
and stealthily In alliance with such in-

terests as those which have prevented the
passage of the public utilities bill in
Ohio so as to work and to prevent our
people from doing anything effective to
break the bonds of injustice and special
privilege Thus tho colonel concluded

IIiirclliJK Applauds Colonel
Candidate Warren G Harding was on

the platform and applauded the speakers
remarks-

It was not a day of ease for the colonel
but it was a day of what his friends
called Triumph Starting out in In-

diana this morning Mr Roosevelt found
crowds waiting for him at dozens of sin
tlnna in Indiana South Bend Goshen
Elkhart and Kendallvlllc whooped for
him and he spoke briefly indorsing Bev
eridge for reeHctlon to tho Senate The
grand young man has teen treated kindly
by the colonel the past few weeks

The flrst stop In Ohio was at Toledo this
afternoon at the time the girls were trip-
ping off to the Saturday matinee They
waited until the overture was done In or

to salute the colonel He spoko In
Valentine Theater which holds 2500

persons Mr Roosevelt did not meet
Brand Whitlock the independent mayor
of Toledo who writes pieces for the mag-
azines same as the colonel does Some
of tho newspaper men tried to start a
story to the effect that he had turned Mr
Whitlbck down and refused to nvet him

Explains to Wliitloclt
When Mr Roosevelt heard of this he

sent a telegram to Mr Whitlock read
ing

I am told you were In the crowd I
passed going Into the theater I am so
sorry I did not see you I had hoped to

you
j This appeared to be satisfactory and

mcotu Lorimer incident was thus
averted

The colonel made a hasty getaway
right after his speech He took the 840
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POLITICAL SKEPTICISM

From Blthop Bro6fetYmbook
Corruption in political life is real

ly skepticism It is a distrust a dis-

use which has lasted so long that
It has grown into disbelief of politi
cal principles of the first funda-
mental truths of the sacredness of
government and the necessity of
righteousness And where has such-
a disbelief come from We all
know well It is from the
narrow has looked at
machineries and magnified them till
they had hid from view the great

which all machineries
a man tells me that

absolutely necessary that such
such a political party should be

maintained whether its acts and
its men are righteous or unright-
eous or else the government will
fall that man is an unbeliever He
has lost his faith in the first prin
ciples of government and he has
lost It by persistently down
his study and his
causes to the mere machinery of
party

train for New York and is due there at
943 tomorrow morning He will go di-

rect to Sagamore Hill and will remain
there until Monday afternoon It is ex-

pected that Ezra Prentice and Lloyd
GrlKcom will come down in the afternoon
to talk over with him In regard
to the Monday night

Mr Roosevelt is in pretty good
His voice has not developed any
re s within the past two days and he is
anxious to Mr Dlx nnd Tam-
many once more before he seeks utter
retirement in Oyster Bay He promised-
he would retire Dont forget

NAVY EMPLOYES ON

ARE ALLOWED

President Taft yesterday referred to the
Navy Department a request from the
navy yard employes asking an execu-

tive order granting time to the men to
go home for voting

The Navy Department ruled that such
an order would not be legal and the
President told C M Shlnn of the West
Virginia Republican Association who
presented the request that he could do
nothing in the k
whereby those
leave coming before the end of their
service year may go home was ar
ranged

Judge A C Carson of the Supreme
Court of the Philippines was recom-
mended to the President yesterday for
Judge of the new Commerce Court His
name was presented by State Senator
Fulton of Richmond Judge J H Har-
rison of Rappahannock D C OFlah
erty of Warren and Creed M Fulton
of this city Judge Carson is a Vir
ginian

MADE FOES BEAR EXPENSE

Opposing Roosevelt Paid
Bulk of His State Expenses

New York Nov Republican
State committee is running the Stlmson
campaign In an economical manner and
It considers its master stroke the econo
my practiced in Col Roosevelts trip
about th State

In arranging for the colonels tour the
Republican managers made provision for
the transportation and convenience of
representatives of several newspapers
The entire cost of the trip was calculated
and divided among the newspapers send-
ing reporters It was divided with such
care and exactness that the lions share
of the expense fell upon the newspapers
most of which have been consistently op
posing the colonel over since the cam-
paign opened

The cost of the colonels last trip was
as nearly as can be learned about
of which tho newspapers contributed
something like 1590 That is what the
Republican managers regard as the very
highest form of high finance and also a

joke upon the hostile newspapers

GERMANY DEFIANT-

IN POTASH CASE

Tariff War with America the
Probable Outcome

Berlin Nov 5 A tariff war Is in sight
over the breaking off of the potash nego-
tiations Tho minister of commence called
on Ambassador Hill this afternoon with-
a letter signed by Herr Kempner chair-
man of the German potash syndicate re-

jecting the American terms and not show-
Ing a trace of conciliatory spirit toward
the American offer to bear onehalf the
difference in price imposed by the potash
law in other words agreeing to have

fixed 50 per cent higher than stipu
the contracts It is calculated

that this amounted to a willingness to
pay 2000000 yearly for seven years

Herr Kempner called for further pro-
posals In his letter In harmony as re
gards quantities and prices with the pro
visions of the German potash law add
ing that until the syndicate was in pos
session of these it would be unable to
make counter proposals The latter sim
ply reasserted the hitherto obstinately
maintained position of the government
and the syndicate

The Americans tonight unanimously
agreed to break off the negotiations and
to prepare for a speedy S
A Bradley will go to
night and Mr Davis of the American
Department of Commerce and Labor
will go to Vienna probably Monday after
cabling his report to Washington-

It is quite clear to every one here that
the Americans are disgusted with the
attitude of the German government It
is no secret that this feeling is largely
shared at Washington regarding what
amounts to an international breach of
faith It is equally evident that the con
duct of the German government and the
syndicate has been inspired by the be
lief that the Americans were attempting-
a game of

When they are mistaken and
hear further from the United States
government they may adopt another tone
but doubtless they reckon on the fact
that they would still have ninety days
before the eventual withdrawal of the
minimum American duties of German

could go Into effect and do not
yield until the last minute

Students Dig Tobacco
Ann Arbor Mich Nov 5 in

the University of Michigan has Just made
the rounds of the different places where
cigars tobacco and cigarettes are sold
and has found out that at the
university smoked last cigars
33180 boxes of cigarettes 52000 packages-
of smoking tobacco including 30000 pack
ages of cigarette tobacco 7008 packages-
of cigarette paper and GS50 cuts of chew-
ing tobacco
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ILLINOIS VOTERS

FACING A PROBLEM

Is the State Indifferent to
Charge of Corruption

GRAFT WILL BE REPUDIATED

Vital Principles of Republican Self
government Is on Trial Accord
lug Those Who Furor Honest
Hit Hot States Disgrace Ii Due to
UiiHCTupuJous Rich Men of Chicago

I

to

ly WILLIS J ABBOT
Chicago Nov 6 Under normal condi-

tions Illinois is a safoly Republican State
The last time it went Democratic was In
1S32 whon it olected Altgeld governor arid
helped to elect Cleveland President Since
then on President or governor or in off
years when a State treasurer only is
elected it has been unfailingly Republican

This Is one of the off years A treasurer
and minor officials like trustees of the
State University engage the attention of
the professional politicians but awaken
only the languid Interest of the voters
To the nation outside of the State the
legislative election is of no interest
because no senatorial contest is in-

volved in Indiana where politics
would be quiescent except for Dover
Idgea fierce fight for his political life

Illinois Condone Graft
the country as a whole ought

to be Interested in this Illinois election
In It are Involved the vital principles of
republican for by its
outcome will be judged to a extent
whether the voters of the of
the Union condone colossal and notorious
graft and are willing to accept with
cynical indifference the fact of the pur-
chase and sale of a States ona-

jtorshlp Never
has a campaign hinged so completely on

single issue of decency and honesty
in politics

Unhappily the politicians of both par-
ties have so befogged this issue by their

and particularly by their
that it can hardly be

clearly determined by the outcome of the
voting next Tuesday unless the voters
so scratch their tickets as to Insure the
repudiation of corruptlonlets under what-
ever party name they may be enrolled
All the world knows that William Len
m r holds his seat in the United States
Senate under suffrance that a sena-
torial committee after long and patient
Investigation here in Chicago is now
digesting the evidence may possibly
result in vacating that on the ground
that it was obtained by prows fraud and
bribery The world of newspaper readers

not of politicians of the
stories told under oath by members of
the legislature who swore to receiving
sums of Lorimer money for their votes
exceeding 1098 each The story of the

melon cut in the bathroom of the
jackpot split up among the faithful

who save their votes to Lorimer is as
familiar to wellinformed citizens in New
York or Texas as it is here Under ordi-
nary circumstances a State election fol

swiftly on the heels of such an
uncovering of political scoundrellsm
would result in the crushing defeat of the
party responsible at the polls

Which In Guilty Party
But which is the party responsible

That Is the question that perplexes the
people of Illinois and you may be sure

the politicians responsible for this
mass of corruption or who at least

have guilty knowledge of Its existence
and causes have done nothing to allay
this uncertainty

Lorimer the bene viry of the no-
torious wholesale pure of votes fe a
Republican Nay more he Is the Re-
publican hoes of Cook County which is
in effect the city of Chicago second city
of the nation Until the methods by
which his election to the Senate were laid
bare he could fairly have been called the
Republican boss of the State The Demo

therefore naturally seek to make an
of Lorlraar and demand that the

Republican party be defeated at the polls
for being brazen enough to march under
such leadership

That sounds well enough to hidebound
Democrats and to people beyond the bor-
ders of this State who knew of Lorimer2

but not of the methods
making But 53 out of tue 10S votes

elected Lorimer were cast by
Democrats In the lower house of the

legislature actually five more Democrats
than Republicans voted for him Power
ful forces within the Republican party
have repudiated the besmirched Senator
Within a day or two of this writing the
Republican chief executive of the State
Gov Deneen being taunted with his par
tys responsibility for Lorimer declared
vehemently I deny that he is a Repub-
lican Democrats mnde him Senator
They are responsible for him Let
them take care of him The mere fact
that Gov Deneen is a personal and po
litical foe of Lorimer does not obscure
the essential justice of his declaration

Confessed Bribers Democrats
And the men who turned States evi-

dence confessing to receiving bribes In
payment for their votes for Lorimer
Democrats all And the man twice tried
aa the chief briber and still in the
shadow of the criminal law A Demo-
crat too and as if this wore not enough
he has won a Denomination for his old
seat and seeks election as a vindication-
As he pushes his campaign the States
attorney in Chicago is dragging to light
the men on the first hung jury which
tried his case and proving by circum
stantial evidence that just as the money
disbursed by Lee ONeill Browne made
Lorimer United States Senator so money
dispensed lavishly coming from the some
unknown source has thus far made it-

i impossible to convict Browne of the
crime with which he still stands charged

No State in this Union stands in a
more discreditable light before the nation
today than Illinois The ordinary polit-
ical methods of wiping out the stain can
not avail in this election at least for
both parties are equally besmirched
The independent voter that one hope
though a forlorn of the good citi
zen will stand Tuesday be-

fore a ballot sonte two feet square c6n
fronting the problem of making wise
choice of the honest candidates on the
rival tickets

3InIefnetor of Wealth
rho trouble with Illinois is Chicago

which dominates the State trou
ble with Chicago is that it is dominated
by a few rich modest retiring and un
scrupulous men who control coal com-
panies Us electric light and gas com-
panies its publ c service corporations
generally They thrust Into the open the
politicians big and little on whom public
objurgation is periodically heaped but
who do their bidding and spend their
money The boodle used to elect Lorimer
did not come from him The lavish out
lay of cash to keep Browne frOin the
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his slender purse The men who really
brought the disgrace upon Illinois are not
running for office they are indifferent to
party controlling both as they do Hence
it may justly be said that this Illinois
election except as it affects the Con-
gressional delegation Is of no importance
whatsoever to the nation at large

MR PAGE ON THE ISSUES

HIM Speech Free from Personal A-
ttack or Criticism

The address of Thomas Nelson Pago
on Friday night before the National
Democratic League of College Men suf-
fered a few notable misinterpretations-
as it appeared in the press

Mr Page deprecated and deprecated
earnestly attacks upon a coordinate
branch of the government the judiciary
and argued that If such attacks should be
Instrumental in undermining the coun
trys faith In the courts it would imperil
the public welfare and in effect consti-
tute treason

¬

¬

¬

¬

He did not attack Roosevelt or speak
in vitriolic terms but on the contrary
discussed the campaign Issues generally
and dispassionately He took occasion-
to say that so far as he knew Roosevelt
had never been possessed of an ignoble
ambition and treated lightly the sugges

that the country was In danger of
by an autocrat

He said that both President Taft and
exPresident Roosevelt In his opinion
were better than the Republican party
and In advance of it He paid tribute to
the President as a highminded broad
aplrlted man who was serving the people
faithfully and ably under difficult condi
tions Mr Taft however had made a
grievous mistake in his Winona speech
last year In endeavoring to convince the
country that his party In Congress had
carried out its promises of equitable tariff
revision

While Mr Page soke optimistically of
the prospects of the return of the Demo-
cratic party to power and expressed the
hope and belief that such a change was
coming about his speech was free from
personalities as to Roosevelt Bev
eridge and Lodge whose
prominently in the addresses of other
speakers of the evening In the
of the meeting its sentiments
by the several speakers were credited-
to Mr Page and thus served to give nn
erroneous impression of his speech
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Aged Woman Is Only Pen-

sioner of the Revolution

Mrs Phoebe M Palmeter eightynine
years old of Brookfleld N Y pensioned-

by a special act of Congress as the
daughter of Wooley who served
in a New company is the
only pensioner on account of the Revolu-

tionary war remaining on the rolls ac-

cording to a statement In the annual re
port of the Commissioner of Pensions
made public yesterday

The last widow pensioner of the Rev-
olutionary war wjvs Esther S Damon of
Plymouth Union Vt who died Novem-

ber 11 1806 aged ninetytwo years The
last survivor of the Revolutionary war
was Daniel F Bakeman who died at
Freedom Cattargagus County N Y
April 6 1S6B aged 103 years 6 months and
S days The last surviving pensioned sol
dier of the war of 1S12 xvas Hiram Cronk
of Ava N Y who died May 13 1W5

years
led the States in the amount paid i

by the government to pensioners there
More than Mafl M was disbursed to j

9237 pensioners in Ohio The sum of
J6139 0 was paid to S9227 pensioners-

in Pennsylvania New York had 7S227

pensioners on the rolls during the year
They received S1310ftMO

It is estimated by the Commissioner
that the sum of 51073056368S1 has been j

disbursed in pensions since the
of the government This sum Is

divided as follows War of Revolution
7ft6CQCO war of 1S12 51586S676 Indian

wars lft517119 war with Mexico 3955-

7S civil war JS374SS171 war with
Spain and Philippine insurrection 38191
735 regular establishment S5 SttS un-

classified S164S60-

00BIPEXSOffATED DEAD BROTHER

Charges of Pension Frauds Brought
Against IllinotaniiB-

loomlngton Ill Nov 5 Charges that
James Greenup has been defrauding the
Pension Department of the United States
for eighteen years by impersonating his
dead brother obtaining approximately
2500 were filed today by Pension Ex-

aminer C F Cain
During the civil war the Greenup fam-

ily lived at Macomb Martin the elder
son enlisted In the army Returning
home at the close of the war he fell ill
and died The moved to Kansas
where James son applied

a pension in the name of Martin
The identity of the recipient of a 12

monthly pension was discovered when he
became involved recently in transactions
with the Postofllce Department as a
rural mail carrier

WICKERSHAM IN

Defends Tariff and Makes Defense
of Tariff

Springfield Ohio Nov 5 Attorney Gen-

eral George W WIckersham addressed a
fairsized audience here this afternoon at
a meeting presided over by N H Fair-
banks county chairman and a brother of

W Fairbanks
made a strong plea

for the support of President Taft In
Ohio He defended the tariff as not pet
feet but as the best that could be
framed and asserted that it was strength-
ened by the commission feature He de-
nied that it was responsible for the In-

creased cost of living but laid that to the
combinations of

Licnt You Trcpitx at Annapolis
Special to Tho Washington

Annapolis Md von Trc-
pltz of the German navy son of the Ger
man minister of marine who is on a
tour of this country came over from
Washington today and made an Inspec-
tion of tho Naval Academy He was un-

der tho escort of Commander Rltzman
naval attache of the German Embassy in
Washington He was received by Cnpt
John M Bowyer superintendent of the
Acadimy shown through the several de-
partments and afterward was entertain-
ed at luncheon at the superintendents
resilience

Securities Commiftxloii Here
The railroad securities commission of

I which President Hadley of Yale is
f appointed to investigate questions
i pertaining to the Issuance of stocks and
I bonds by Interstate railroads has

opened Its office at Washington
I Public will be held the
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SCHOOLBOYS READY

FOR RIFLE MATCH

Three Institutions to Have
Teams at

WESTERN TO DEFEND CUE

More Titan IOO Pupils to Take Part
In Annual Mntchex ut Government
Range at KdimllH Va Sat-
urday Many Trophies to Be

For During Shoot

More than ICO boys of the public sohools
will take part In the field day sport at
the government rifle range at Edsallg
Va noxt Saturday The action of the
board of education in approving the plans
has greatly stimulated interest in
shoot Western High School will defend
the interschool and intercompany cups
won by them last year

During the last week a poll was taken
in tho different schools to ascertain how
ninny of the boys were going to take part
in tho shoot with the following result
McKinley Manual Training School
Central High School 30 Western High
School 2G Business High School 17 East-
ern High School 0 The marksmen for
the Western High School will be under
tho supervision of Mr J J Rocker Brig
tow and In the Central High School Dr
W M Phelps will take charge of the
boys

Officers for Match
Capt J R Lindsay of the Fifteenth

United States Cavalry will act as execu-
tive officer of the tournament assisted
by Capt Charles H Lyman and Capt
Harry Lay of the United States Marine
Corps Lieuts W B Hudson Thomas F
MacNally and John Doyle Carmondy-
of the District National Guard and Capt
Sheridan Forree the wellknown revolver
shot It is expected that Capt K K
V Casey the expert of the Pennsylvania
National Guard will also be present
The statistical work of the shoot will be
looked after by Frank J Kahrs secre
tary of the National Capital Rifle and
Revolver Club

t

Shoot

Net
Con-

tested

the

40

¬

¬

¬

The will begin promptly at 890
the Company Match

in which four boys from
of the High School Cadet Corps will
strive for the Hibbs Cup and medals At
10 oclock the match between the school
rifle club of the District will be shot
The National Association presented
the cup in and Gen William
Crozier Chief or Ordnance U S A will
give a medal to each member of the win-
ning team At the close of this
the boys will be served with
tions plain but wholesome and plenty
of it

Western to Defend Cup
At 1 p m the big match of the day

will come off This is the competition
between the schools for the team chum
poinship of the District of ten
boys on each team The the
Western High School will make every
effort to retain the cup which was won
by them last year and the boys of the
other schools are just as determined that
they will take it away from them

In addition to three team matches
the opened all day at
such ns they are not in use for
team shooting to enable the boys to
qualify as Junior marksmen To lie
boy who makes the best score in this
qualification shoot will be presented a
beautiful gold and enamel modal
by the Chamber of
school the boy given the

cup oT the boy who makes
aggergate in the InterscJMHrt

and liitercoroapny matches will go
silver cup presented by the of
War and the member of the
cadet corps making the high score will
receive the medal given by Gen Robert
Shaw Oliver Assistant Secretary of War
emblematic of the cadet corps individual
championship This cup is pow being
held by W H Wells of the McKinley
Manual Training School If he succeeds
in winning it again this year he will own
It as the deed of gift specifies that w n-

it Is won twice by the same boy it he
comes his personal property

The range at Edsalls is located about
twelve miles from Washington

REVERSES 2500 VERDICT

Xoxv York Appellate Court Acts on
Conspiracy Caj e-

On the ground that a secret concession
resulting In the suspension of criminal
prosecution without public action differed
so widely from ordinary court action In a
case Justice Dowllng of the Appellate
Court at New York City yesterday re-

versed the J500 verdict obtained by John
C GIttlngs a Washington attorney
against Dayton P Tanner who was In
dicted with Frank S Homans in 1W In
tIlls city for attempting a common law
conspiracy in which they planned to in
duce a Dr Kemp to put up MM to
break af aro bank In New York City at
which Tanner claimed to have been for
merly a dealer Tanner was to instruct
Dr Kemp In the mysteries of card deal
ing

Sittings was retained by Big MIt Bill
Kenning of New York who said he rep
resented Tanner and Homans because he
had been District Attorney D W Bakers
partner some ten years before He was
offered 42500 to have the indictments
squelched which he did in a way out
he only received 500 of the promised
fee Gittings had the indictments pigeon
holed the defendants agreeing to keep out
of Washington This however was not
the letter of the agreement and was so

held In the Appellate Court yesterday

OBITUARY

Peter Iterates
PittBburg Pa Nov 5 Petar Hermes

president of the Ohio and Pennsylvania
Milk Company and reputed to be a mil-

lionaire died at the Homeopathic Hos-
pital this evening as the result of an
automobile accident He wan driving I

lila car around the corner at Center ave-
nue into Liberty avenue when his ma
chine struck a heavy wagon was
thrown out and he struck the curb on his
bead

Ijymnii C Smith
Syracuse N Y Nov 5 Lyman C

Smith multimillionaire typewriter manu-

facturer died hero tonight aged aixty
years

Dr lonnBlinn Grows Worse
Portage Win Nov 4 The condition of

Dr J O Monaghan the publicist and
lecturer of New York City who suf-

fered from a stroke of apoplexy while
delivering a lecture here last night Is
very grave according to his physicians
Dr Monaghan Is conscious but sanie
what dazed Dr Monnghan was
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